MINUTES OF qEB MEETING OF SEPTEMDER 13, 1985
/

~qenda: I Carrying Out Plenum Decisions, 1. Bulletins, 2. Trios,
3. New edition of FFS~BT:
II Ongoing ~ctivities and

Corres~;>ondence, 1. correspondence report, 2. "'lork at
UIC, 3. Oct. issue of N&L: III G&''i

.
Raya wished to conclud~ ~krR~akJ.ng about t)le Marxil!t·-Humanis't Archive!!. She sai9. that; she wa~·.()f tlie
addition we wiil. be makirig ·<it the ~nd' of .1985. f·o i::re.ite a "new .reel of
microfilm. It '•11ill have not only .the. Introduction sh'e wrote on 198185, but another introduction to 'the !4hole reel. looking back. Don't
forget that ·the exhibit dates before ':1.941. Ind~ed, Ray.a said she 14as
now dissatisfied with calling the cotlectiOn "1941 to 1985". Even if
you just look at the 14ork 1~ith Trotsky it is 1937. i~e were so anXious
to shOI4 that it was the life of an idea, not the life of a person,
that we didn't' want anything before 1941. Now I have changed my. mind
·on that completely. Ne want to show the difference between instinct
and category;· but not completely disregard instinct either. Nor. is·
.the way the Guide reads·now entirely satisfactory. Look at the way
we .present "Lal:ior and ~ociety". :·le ~how it in 1942 when it. was wdt-:
ten and rejected by the '-~P •..but we do!l't show it in 1947 . when ~t; was
printed in the Interim Bulletins and when it shows' the divergent. tendencies already emerging in the JFT. It was at ·th.at ..time that I }1ad
to write a 'telegram to stop·, them from making Pales~ine the ramparts
of world revolution, after I had seen what Begin was· doing tn the
Trotskyists .who went there .. fr'om the concentration c~mps. But no rec_ord of thi.s.;is in the Archives. ''ie have tn re-think the whole question of 1941.
.

